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SCOTTISH ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION AGENCY

AGENCY BOARD MEETING

The one hundred and thirty-seventh meeting Agency Board meeting took place at 1.00pm on
Tuesday 26 May 2015 in the Portland Room, The Marine Hotel, Troon

Present:

Terry A’Hearn Bill McKelvey
Richard Dixon Keith Nicholson (teleconference)
Bob Downes Lesley Sawers
Michelle Francis David Sigsworth (Chair)
Nick Martin

In Attendance:

Pete Birrell Head of Information Services (item 7)
Donna Brodie Corporate Officer
Neil Deasley Unit Manager (Item 7)
Calum MacDonald Executive Director
Carol Johnston Head of Employee Development and Safety
Stuart McGregor Chief Officer, Finance
Mike Neilson Digital Director, Scottish Government (item 7)
David Pirie Executive Director
Allan Reid Clerk to the Board
David Ross Senior Business Consultant (item 7)
Mark Wells Head of Strategic Communication
Willie Wilson Manager, National Operations (item 15)

The following items were considered by the Board members and Officers in private
session

15. Intelligence and Partnership Working (SEPA 19/15)

The following items were considered in public session

1. Chairman’s opening remarks

The Chairman welcomed everyone to the meeting and noted that no members of the public
were in attendance.

2. Apologies for absence

Apologies for absence were received from Jackie Hyland and Trisha McAuley. It was noted
that Liz Mallinson, Board Observer, was not in attendance and that Fiona Martin, Chief
Officer Resources, was being represented by Carol Johnston.

3. Order of business

The order of business was amended and items for consideration in private session were
moved to the beginning of the meeting.

4. Declarations of interest

Richard Dixon declared an interest in item 1.4.2 (Strathy South Windfarm) of the Chief
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Executive’s report (SEPA 16/15) given the interest of Friends of the Earth Scotland in this
matter.

Jackie Hyland declared an interest, via the Clerk to the Board, in item 1.4.3 (T in the Park) of
the Chief Executive’s report (SEPA 16/15) in relation to her NHS role in the event of any
incident relating to contaminated food or water.

5. Approval of minutes of meeting of 28 April 2015

The minutes of the meeting held on 28 April 2015 were approved without amendment as an
accurate record of that meeting.

6. Matters arising

The Clerk to the Board reminded Board members of the background to the crisis
management protocol (item 6) and confirmed that it had been agreed with the Scottish
Government and is now operational.

The Clerk to the Board also distributed a written update on SEPA’s greenhouse gas
emissions target (item 6) and a verbal update was provided by David Pirie. It was agreed
that the issue would come back to the Agency Board in early autumn.

Action: David Pirie

David Pirie reported that discussions had been held with the lead for horizon scanning in
SEPA and advised that emerging markets and non-traditional business models will be
captured and that a specific stream has been established for energy disruption models (item
7).

It was confirmed that the paper concerning Dounreay activities (item 8.1) would be submitted
to the Agency Board in July and that a weather fact sheet was currently being developed
(item 8.1).

7. Digital Strategy (SEPA 15/15)

Mike Neilson, Digital Director, Scottish Government attended the meeting for this agenda
item along with David Ross, Neil Deasley and Pete Birrell.

David Pirie provided an overview of this agenda item and introduced a short video which
outlined SEPA’s digital future.

Mike Neilson thanked the Agency Board for the opportunity to attend the meeting and
outlined the significant leadership role in Scotland in relation to digital. He presented to the
Agency Board and outlined the digital ambitions, priorities and the intention to create a
Scottish digital ‘ecosystem’ within single sign-on, using mygov.scot. He also set out the
investment in developing skills and leadership in this field. In conclusion, he suggested that
SEPA’s strategy was best in class and that SEPA played a leading role in government and
public body families with information and services organised around the user.

The Board discussed digital in terms of the take up by organisations, disruptive models of
citizenship and the potential conflict between open data that was free of charge at the point
of delivery and resource requirements to deliver. In response, Mike Neilson advised that
significant spend to save investments would be required for Scotland to build the skills and
competency in this area of work. He also advised that the starting point for the provision of
data was free of charge which would enable society to use and provide feedback and, in
turn, improve the data.
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Concern was raised in respect of the potential loss of SEPA identity and visibility in much
larger systems and it was confirmed that branding would be provided at a more detailed
level of enquiry and that the key principle is ‘user first’.

In terms of SEPA’s Digital Strategy and the supporting video, the Board questioned the
audience for both. In response, David Pirie confirmed that a primary audience would be
SEPA staff and that the document/video will help support a change in culture and the
implementation of digital initiatives across the organisation. He also advised that another
audience will be partner organisations.

The Board also discussed the introduction of new technology and investment and
challenged the language used in the Strategy. It was agreed that this would be reviewed to
provide a clearer understanding of intent.

The Board approved ‘Our Digital Future’ and noted the implementation plan and
thanked Mike Neilson for attending the meeting.

8. Chairman’s Report

The Chairman provided a verbal update of his meetings which have taken place since the
last Board meeting. He highlighted his visit to Babcock Energy (1 May 2015) and his
attendance at the All Energy Conference (7 May 2015).

He also advised that on 13 May 2015, the Minister for Environment, Climate Change and
Land Reform, Dr Aileen McLeod MSP, opened Strathallan House in Stirling and spent time
visiting a large number of SEPA and SNH staff.

In conclusion, he advised the Agency Board of the appointment of Leslie Evans, who will
replace Sir Peter Housden as the new Permanent Secretary in Scotland.

The Board noted the verbal update.

9. Management Report

9.1 Chief Executive’s Report (SEPA 16/15)

The Chief Executive introduced his report and drew the Board’s attention to the next step
section concerning the articulation of a world class and world leading Environment
Protection Agency. He highlighted the proposal for a session to be held at the Board
Strategy Meeting being on 23 June 2015 to focus on the detail of what this would look like
and identifying 3 to 6 statements of definition.

The Board raised concern in respect of the provision of advice (item 1.4.4) and the increased
consideration of development proposals where there are flood risk issues to be considered.
In response, members of the Executive Team provided further detail of the issue and it was
agreed that the Chairman would consider this further.

The Board also sought clarification in relation to the Business Emergency Recovery Group
(BERG) (item 2.2.2) and advised on wording used in relation to the revised Bathing Waters
Directive (item 2.1.10).

The Board supported the proposal for the next Strategy meeting and noted the report.

9.2 Quarterly Financial Monitoring Report (SEPA 14/15)

Stuart McGregor introduced the report and highlighted a number of key points including the
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achievement of all financial targets for the year, capital investment, cash balance and trading
accounts. He also drew the Board’s attention to the revisions to the pension deficit,
explaining the implications for SEPA and advised that further discussions would take place
to refine the figures.

He gave thanks to the Procurement Team for the end of year support and referred to the
financial risks set out in Appendix 1.

The Board noted the report.

9.3 Annual Health and Safety Report (SEPA 17/15)

Carol Johnston spoke to the report and drew attention to the continued focus on
development and wellbeing.

The Board questioned the increased number of tick bites recorded and commended the
intention to work towards a Gold Healthy Working Lives status. In response, Carol Johnston
advised that SEPA was actively increasing awareness of tick bites and that UNISON was
supportive of SEPA’s approach to health and safety.

The Board noted the report.

10. Annual Review of Performance

David Pirie introduced the report and provided details in relation to the five failed targets (out
of 32) and the three targets that have moved from amber to green status. He advised that
this report would form the basis of the Annual Report and drew the Board’s attention to the
list of intended articles set out in section 3.4.

The Board discussed the communication arrangements surrounding the failed compliance
target. In response, it was confirmed that a fuller explanation would be provided on
performance overall and that this would be issued proactively. Calum MacDonald also
advised that a revised system would be introduced early next year to allow in year
assessment of the target.

Action: Calum MacDonald

The Board noted the report.

11.1 Report on Board seminar 26 May 2015

The Chairman noted that the Board, in a session that morning, had received presentations
concerning environmental science and visited the survey vessel, Sir John Murray.

11.2 Board Member Engagement Activity

Keith Nicholson advised of the continued closing working between SEPA and Revenue
Scotland.

12. Action Note

The Clerk of the Board confirmed that there were two outstanding actions, both with
completion dates.
The Board noted the action note.
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13. Any Other Business

The Chairman raised the issue of data security, highlighted by Jackie Hyland in her feedback
on the digital strategy. David Pirie advised that this issue would be addressed during
implementation and that issues would be fed into relevant Audit Committee meetings.

14. Date and Time of next meeting

The next meeting will be held on 28 July 2015 at 1.00pm.


